High Octane Performance
PROVEN IN CALIFORNIA

HEATSEEKER by Giant’s Causeway
Stakes winners in 2016 include G1 winner and Breeders’ Cup competitor
Ryans Charm, Catholic Cowboy ($461,489) and Speed Seeker (G3, $266,638).
Two-year-old stakes winner Isa Firecracker ($92,280) and stakes-placed
Show’em the Heat are among the five juvenile winners from his second
California crop which earned over $250,000 last year. Fee: $3,500 LF

TIZBUD by Cee’s Tizzy
A Top 5 active California sire of 2016 by Average Earnings per Starter: $27,771.
With just 35 runners in 2016 through mid-December, he sired blacktype
winners: Ambitious Brew (G3, $449,570), 3-time stakes winner Soi Phet
($756,816) and new 3-year-old stakes winner Chao Chom who defeated
Enola Gray by nearly three lengths in the Betty Grable Stakes. Fee: $2,500 LF

CLUBHOUSE RIDE by Candy Ride
Earnings of $1,341,132 rank this multiple G2 winner as the top money winner
at stud by his sire, the #4 General Sire of 2016. In five racing seasons, he won
or placed in 15 stakes and 11 graded races from 6 to 10 furlongs, including
the Santa Anita Handicap (G1), Gold Cup at Santa Anita (G1) and CashCall
Futurity (G1). His first foals are yearlings in 2017. Fee: $2,500 LF

DESERT CODE by E Dubai
Millionaire multiple graded winner is a Top 10 active sire by 2016 Cal-bred
progeny earnings and a leading fourth-crop sire by lifetime average earnings
per runner ($44,500). Eleven 6-figure earners from his first two crops include
2016 stakes-placed Desert Steel ($254,779), Bad Ju Ju ($243,991), Codacious
($168,256), and 12-time winner Desert Madam ($265,411). Fee: $2,000 LF

LAKERVILLE by Unusual Heat
Graded-placed Santa Anita stakes winner of $318,910 and brilliant turf
sprinter retired with 5 wins and 4 seconds in 11 starts. In a seven-day period,
he set final fractions of 22.10 and 21.73 in back-to-back wins at Del Mar. First
foals are now yearlings. Private Treaty. Complimentary to approved mares.

Stud fees are payable when foal stands and nurses. All Stallions are Breeders’ Cup Nominated

